
Peace Pipe Chapter 83 Minutes 
September 9, 2019 

 

Present (including officers and guests) : 19 

 

 Jerry Tiemens, President Raul Rodriguez, Secretary  

Adad, Wahbi Farmer, John Hill, Don 

Jancarich, Paul Krueger, Norman Krueger, Joyce 

Kwiatkowski, Paul Kwiatkowski, Terry Miller, Bob 

Murray, Harry Schrum, Fred Spearin, Elliot 

Stanly, Jason Wagner, John  

   

   

Guest  Michael Morales Guest Mike Kingston  

Guest Dr Kitapci   

 

 
Meeting called to order 7:00PM at the St John Township  Community Center, Schererville, IN 
by President Jerry Tiemens 

 
Pledge of Allegiance led by President 
 
Guest : Mike Morales, former Marine served in the 1970s, John Wagner’s guest 
Guest : Dr Kitapci is a watch and clock collector invited by President Tiemens 
Guest : Mike Kingston, guest of Dr Adad 
 
For the benefit of new members President Tiemens & John Wagner shared a little history of the 
figurine displayed in NAWCC emblem, we call him “Tommy Ticker”.  
 
Thought(s) for the day –  Elliot Spearin:  
 

 Time is the only one of life’s resources that when its all spent, you’d wished you’d spent 
more of it foolishly.  

 People who never trespass on your property will trespass on your time as if your time is 
not your property. 

 He who robs you of your time steals your greatest treasure 

 Time goes you say? Ah, no, alas time stays, You go! 
 
Minutes – August 2019 minutes read and approved. 
 

Reports 

         
1. Treasury – post-meeting Treasurer reported a balance of $1158.80 to President 

Tiemens. 
 

Discussions 



 
1. Discussion opened on next year’s mart:   

A) Bob Miller updated us with details if we wanted to rent the Town-Hall where we meet 
monthly 

B) John Wagner updated us on the possibility of our next-mart at his church in Munster 
Indiana.  Members recalled $125 charge.  April 25th, 2020 was motioned and 
approved for John to lock in this date as his church. 
 

2. Paul Jancarich proposed our club have another local horological informational.  The 
previous one was a success, but this would be at Portage Regional Historical Society’s 
facilities. October 19, 2019 is the proposed date.  Motioned and approved. 
 

3. Discussion started on Christmas Party location.  Dr Adad will inquire as to Tiebels and 
report back to the club.  Langels is another possibility. 
 

Show & Tell [J] 

 
Paul Jancarich gave a small presentation on Chauncey Jerome from Connecticut. 
 
Paul Kwiatkowski shared a Junghans 13-J lever action pocket watch, 19-ligne-size 

 
Norm Krueger shared a Junghans musical alarm clock. In very good shape, a recent acquisition.  
Norm also shared a current-project (SethThomas) which consisted mostly of cabinet work and 
reconstructing an engraved veneer.  Norm also talked about techniques for cleaning the finish 
& glass. 
 
Don Hill shared a Junghans with a W278 movement.The nice-sounding chimes are unusual in 

that the half-hour is a Bim-Bam strike. 
 
Paul Jancarich was the door-prize winner. 

 
After Meeting  

 
Norm Krueger continued his class with a focus on replacing the balance-staff from a pocket-
watch.  He showed us how to remove the staff from the balance-wheel using an inverto-staking 
set along with other tools.  Great class. 
 
 



 
 
 
 


